Advanced Structural Component Notification

Effective July 1, 2018, applicants for structural permits are required to declare any “advanced structural components” used in the floor or roofing construction having less than one (1) hour of fire resistance when tested in accordance with the ASTM Standard E119.

Address: ________________________________________________________

Township: ________________________________________________________

Working with : ____ I-joists       ____roof trusses

This Project: ______ New home   ______ Addition or Remodel (List Areas)

________________________________________

____ has “advanced structural components” in the floor.

____ has “advanced structural components” in the roof.

____ does not have “advanced structural components.”

Applicant Signature: ____________________________________________

Date: ______________

This form will be uploaded into the permit record and a copy sent to the CCP of Allen County within the next 90 days as required by law. This information is used to protect first responders where the potential of compromised structural integrity is potentially present.